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Details of Visit:

Author: kmurphy
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 12 Sep 2019 16:00
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 85
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Girlfriends Experience
Website: http://www.gfemassage.co.uk
Phone: 01142447062
Notes: Formerly known as Butterflies

The Premises:

As we all know, the place needs a lick of paint and some maintenance however its never been too
much of a problem in most occasions.

The Lady:

charlotte is very plain but pretty when/if she smiles. she is tanned with a lovely figure to her credit
however i feel she may have been relying on this for too long given her feedback! 

The Story:

From the moment i walked into the room, she made it very clear that she did not want to be there
and to be honest i almost felt bad about it myself. This did quickly change when he attitude revealed
itself more. Charlotte was very cold and despite paying extra £20 for gfe, didnt want to kiss or be
sensual in any manner. Mid booking i asked her if she was ok and if there was a problem as i
sensed her anamosity toward me and she simply said thyat she had had a bad day because "she
was sick of working with a bunch of crack whores" followed by a bizare laughter.
After this she asked me if i would like to 'finish myself off'. very dissapointing.
Wouldnt return again.
Upon leaving, i wasnt sure whether Charlotte was just fed up and a cause for sympathy or whether
she was just having a bad day and plain rude, perhaps reading her other reviews she is a lovely
deep down.
Made me question whether punting is for me...
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